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HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, JR.
CHAIRMAN
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COMMITTEE ON
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TO:

SenatV

FROM:

19?9

Jean/Sandy

Attached is the bill transferring
the Museum Services Institute to the
Smithsonian Institution, which you wanted
to "hold in your pocket" when you
introduce the bill extending the Arts
and Humanities Endowments and the Museum
Institute.

If this bill were introduced
separately, it would be referred to the
Governmental Affairs Committee, which
has general jurisdiction over agency
creation and transfer. You could
probably arrange with Senator Ribicoff
for concurrent or subsequent jurisdiction
in the Labor and Human Resources Committee,
since our legislation originally created
the Institute.
If we include the transfer in the
Arts and Humanities bill at some stage,
we could probably avoid the jurisdictional
conflict, unless someone actively opposed
the transfer and alerted the Governmental
Affairs Committee to request subsequent
jurisdiction.
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That this Act may be cited as the ''f!useum SeI:"v1ces

4

Act of -

'1979''.

S

INSTITUTR OF MUSEUM SERVICES, SMITHSONfAN tNSTiTUTtON

6

set. 2. Ca) (1) The tnstitute of Museum $eI:"vices together

7

with the Naticnal Museum Ser-vices Board and the Director E:f

a

the Institute are transferred to the Smithsonian Institution.

9

<2> Sectlcn 404 Qf the

~u~eum

$e~v!ces

Act is amended by

10

strJKJ,.ng cyt. i'the Department of Health, Education, and

11

Welfar-e'' an4 insetting lh lieu

12

Institution".

thet~Of

'~tha

Smithsonian

'

,
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1.

as~ets,

Cb) All personnel,
prcp~rty;

liabilities, ddnttacts,

recor:-ds as ate detetrnined ty the

2

grants,

.3

P.ir-ector

4

e~ploy~~, h~id, o~

5

functions transferred under the prov1s1ons of subsection

6

are transferr::-ed tc th<?- Sm,ithscnian Institution.

7
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ot the Office of !1aliagement and Budget
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in paragraph (2) of this
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9
10

applicable lai;.is and rE;g1Jlations_ relating tc transfer of

11

funot.ton!?·

12
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this section shall be trgnsferr::-ed in accordance with

(2)

The-t~ansfe~

of _personnel pursuant to sµpsectiOfi (b)

13

shall be withcut reductior

14

for one year after SUGh

15

Cd1 All

ordets~
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rules, regulations,
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16
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11

made,. issued, oI:" qrg.ntecJ :t;iy a.

18

transferred bY th!s sectJ;cn

19

function

20

4ate of enactftent of this Act. shall continue in effect to the

21

same extent
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modified, superseded, or repealed.
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and in effect on the

not occurred, uht1l

of this section shall not affect any

24

proceeci.ings pend.Lr.g at the tirte this section takes effect

25

before the Ifistitute bt

~art ther~of p~rts of

which are
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1

transferred by this secticn, but such proceedings to the

2

extent that they relate tc such functions sh3ll be continued

3

before the Institute.

4

Cf) Ne suit, acticn, er other proceeding commenced by or

5

against the Institute or any officer of the United States

6

acting in his official capacity shall abate by reason of any

7

transfer made pursuant to this section, but the court on

8

motion or supplemental petiticn filed at any time within 12

9

months 2fter such transfer takes effect, showing a necessity

10

!or the survival cf such suit, action, or ether proceeding to

11

obtain a settlement of the question involved, may allow the

12

same to be maintained by er against the appropriate office or

13

officer of the United states.

14
15

Cg) With respect to any function transferred by this
section and

e~ercisect

after the effective date of this Act,

16 reference in any Federal law to the Institute, or part
17

thereof, or any officer sc -transferred-or functions of which

18

are so transferred shall be deemed to mean the Institute or

19

officer in which such function is vested pursuant to this

20

section~

21

Ch) In the exercise of the functions transferred under

22

this section, the Director shall have the same authority as

23

that vested in the Institute, or part thereof, exercising

24

such functions lmrriediately preceding their transfer, and the

25

actions of the Director in exercising such functions shall
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the.same
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hav~

2

Institute,
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fo~ce
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and

effect~~

ther~of

when exercised by such

•

C.l.J Th~ P~es1deflt may appcint the individual ser:-ving

as

cf the. :tnsti tute on the oc;te of enactment of this

4

O.!r~ctot

5

Act to serve as Director cf the Ihstit:.tJte in the Smithsonian

6

Institution.

7

·B
9

EFEEC:TfVE DATE
$~c;.

:a. 1'1!e atrendrrents

made- by this P.ct shgl.J. t~ke effect

&0 days after the date of enactrnefit Of this Act.

